Saint Pius X

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND SCHOOL

50 Years of Faith

“To renew all things in Christ”

Welcome to St. Pius X Parish

•

February 16, 2014

Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Dear Friends,

St. Pius X Parish continues to be a very special community of faith where the presence of God is profoundly
encountered. This is true, both through the many loving and faith-filled people who are a part of this parish,
but more importantly, through the sacraments we celebrate. When we gather around the table of the Lord
to celebrate the Eucharist, we encounter the Lord in the most intimate way possible here on earth, and we
become bound together as members of His body. Thus fed by the Lord, we are strengthened to continue his
mission in our world. Our parish engages in this mission in so many different ways.
You will notice in the financial report of this bulletin, that our debt has dipped down to just below $400,000!
This has been made possible through your dedicated practice of stewardship and your love for the parish.
We have been able to reach this point so quickly through the ongoing capital campaign for the Youth Center
and through your regular Sunday offerings. We are still receiving the funds from the campaign, and that has
helped us to make significant dents in the principle. We have also reduced our expenditures and save what
money we can to tackle the debt.
This reduction has also been achieved through your contributions to the diocesan Legacy of Faith ~ Future
of Hope Campaign. We have already received one significant distribution from the diocese, and we await
another one soon. I encourage you to continue your pledges to this campaign since we benefit greatly from it.
St. Pius X is a busy place. I never cease to be amazed at how many events occur here on any given day.
Scheduling facilities is often a challenge, even with the new Youth Building available, but I consider that a good
thing. It means that our parish is vibrant and that God’s work is being done in the vineyard of the Lord.
We are working on a few things to enhance our parish facilities and to bolster our spiritual life. After this
weekend, for instance, you will notice that the interior of our parish hall will have a bit of a facelift. The hall
was suffering from peeling paint, cracks, scuff marks, and stains from water leaks. This past week, a crew of
men have been working diligently to repair some of the surface problems and repaint the inside of the parish
hall. In the future, we will be looking at alternative ways of lighting the hall, so that it will continue to serve our
parish needs in a way that is both functional, and in a way we can be proud of.
We also recently did some patchwork to the parking lot to repair some pot holes and resolve some issues
of deterioration. These are merely
temporary fixes until we have the means
to do some more permanent repairs.
As we start to become more
financially capable, we will be making
a number of other cosmetic and
substantial repairs to the facilities.
We have a number of issues that
need to be addressed, but with your
prayers and continued support, we can
accomplish all of our goals.
Our Catholic Faith is rich in history
and tradition, but it is also the vehicle
through which Christ acts and brings
his love into the world. We should all
love our Faith and be more aware of
it’s beauty. With that in mind, we will
begin a series appropriately called,
“Catholicism” at the beginning of Lent.
The video series, created by Fr. Robert
Barron, starts on Tuesday, March 11th,
and will be facilitated by Larry Grove
and Andrew Scott in the Youth Center.
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Pastor
Fr. Paul Hesse
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Joseph Nguyen
Permanent Deacons
Salvador (Sal) Alvarado
Manuel Marroquin
Parish Secretary/Bookkeeper
Lisa Catchings
Parish Office Assistant
Wilma Toledo

We encourage all of you, especially those
who have made their ACTS Retreat, to
participate.
Another Lenten activity will be a Parish
Mission with Fr. Rocky Grimard, OMI as
presenter. He will be here the weekend
of March 29 – 30th, and then will have
presentations from March 31st – April 2nd.
We strongly urge you to take advantage of
this opportunity to grow spiritually during
the Lenten Season. Let’s keep up the good
work!

Youth Mass Band Leader
Mick Boudreau
Director of Religious Education
Sr. Barbara Netek, IWBS / 993-9024
Director of Adult Faith Formation
and Director of RCIA
Sr. Annette Wagner, IWBS / 993-0299
Director of Youth Ministry
Robert Streight / 452-4513
Medication Assistance Program (MAP)
Dolores Saenz / 906-2529
School Principal
Bryan Krnavek
School Secretary/Bookkeeper
Leigh Anne Gibbon
Maintenance
Ernie Peña, Jose Vasquez
Housekeeping
Yolanda Ruiz, Virginia Medrano
Bulletin/Website Editor
Lisa Catchings

Office phone: (361) 993-4053
Office email: parishoffice@stpiusxcc.org
5620 Gollihar Road
Corpus Christi, TX 78412
parish website

www.spxcc.org
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Men’s Club Meeting
The Men’s Club will meet this Tuesday,
February 18th, in CC#1. It starts with a
meal at 6:30 p.m. followed by the meeting
at 7:00 p.m.

Friendship Circle

Music Minister
Michael Conley / 991-0995
Music Accompanist
Charles Branning

If anyone has a comfortable cushioned
chair or a recliner that is no longer needed
and you want to donate it, please contact
the parish office and leave a message for
the Acts of Charity.

We welcome Marcos P. Martinez and
invite him to become an active part of our
growing faith community!

Ladies, it’s time once again to gather in
the Parish Hall for our monthly luncheon.
Remember to bring your “thank you” note
for the CARE boxes, and snack items, too,
if you wish. We’ll see you this Wednesday
the 19th around 11:15 a.m. to visit before
the 11:30 lunch.

Priests on Retreat

2014 CSA Appeal Weekend

Fr. Paul and Fr. Joseph will be on a
Diocesan retreat this week with their fellow
priests. They won’t be returning until late
Friday afternoon. We will have masses
and Adoration this week.

Today we unite as one with Christ as
parishioners throughout the diocese
consider their gift to the 2014 Catholic
Stewardship Appeal. This is an opportunity
for us to be good stewards of God’s gifts as
we share with other Catholics our treasure
and our blessings and show our love for one
another. Your gift is important. Every gift,
regardless of size, is vital to the success
of the 2014 Catholic Stewardship Appeal.
You can also give securely online.

Welcome our New Parishioners!

Acts of Charity
A community room is being set up for the
residents at Sea Gulf Villa, a retirement
residence for low income seniors.
Presently the residents sit on metal chairs.

Parish Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 9:00AM-5:00PM

Schedule of Services
Masses: First Friday: 5:30PM - Anointing of the Sick
			
First Saturday: 8:15AM
		
Saturday: Vigil at 5:30PM.
Sunday: 8AM, 10AM, 12PM, 5:30PM (Youth Mass)
(Babysitting at 10AM and 12 noon Sunday Masses - Ages 6mo-5yrs - in Parish Hall Nursery)
Weekdays: Monday through Friday 8:15AM,
Wednesday & Friday 5:30PM
Holy Days: 8:15AM, 12PM & 6:00PM(Vigil 5:30PM)
Confessions: Saturdays - 4-5PM and 6:30-7:30PM
Marriages: By appointment only and notice six months in advance.
Weddings take place on weekdays any time and
on Saturdays no later than 2:00PM
Baptismal Instruction: Pre-register through the office.
Anointing of the Sick: On request and at the 5:30PM Mass on First Fridays

Lenten Mission 2014
Mark your calendars! Our Lenten Mission is set for the weekend
of March 29th-30th through Wednesday, April 2nd. Fr. Rocky
Grimard, a Missionary Oblate of Mary Immaculate, is stationed
at Lebh Shomea House of Prayer in Sarita, TX. More information
to come....

Blood Drive - Giving so that others may live!
A Blood Drive is scheduled for next Sunday, February 23rd from
9 am to 2 pm. All donors will receive a Sonic coupon and donor
store points!

Collection for the Military
We want to make the CARE boxes that are sent to active military
overseas be very special ones, so besides the variety of snack
items that have been suggested, we want to include a “Thank You”
card. Imagine the heartfelt feeling each man or woman will have
when they open their special box and find a personal, hand-written
note from a grateful American!! We can never thank them enough
for leaving home to serve in harm’s way in order to secure OUR
safety and freedom. So, please purchase a few cards and write
a few sentences expressing your appreciation. No signature or
address to be given. Drop them in the Sunday collection or box
in the vestibule. Deadline: February 23rd.

Vocation Corner
The Single Life: Is it who I am? Is it for me? The “Catechism
of the Catholic Church” says, “Some (men & women) live their
situation in the spirit of the Beatitudes, serving God and neighbor
in exemplary fashion.” Do you think that this is to be your
calling…to be a “shining light” in the midst of the world? Are they
witnessing to the presence of God by their lives? Would you see
yourself continuing to point out the way to God for others? Get
advice from others, go on a retreat, pray to know God’s plan for
you. And enter or continue living the life of a Single Person…with
a smile on your face.

Lillian Speed is back in town!
Long time parishioner and friend, Mrs. Lillian Speed, has moved
back to Corpus Christi. She would like to have her friends visit
her. Her address is: Holmgreen Health Care Center at 317 N.
Carancahua, #323, Corpus Christi, TX 78401 - Phone: 361-452-0543.

Catholic Daughters

Comings and Goings
The Week at a Glance

Sunday, February 16
8:30AM - RCIA - CC#2
Purple Bag Collection
12:00-2:00PM - Diocesan True Radiance - CC#2
1:30PM - Baptisms - CH

Monday, February 17

FR PAUL & FR JOSEPH AT RETREAT UNTIL FRIDAY
5:00-7:00PM - Confirmation - YC & CC#1
6:00-10:00PM - A.G.O. - CH & PH
7:00-8:30PM - Adult Faith Formation - CC#2
7:00PM - Scouts - Cafeteria
7:30PM - Angels - CC#1

Tuesday, February 18

6:00-8:00AM - Men’s Journey - CC#1&2
10:00AM - Journey - CC#2
12:00-3:00PM - MAP - CC#1
2:00-3:30PM - Adult Faith Formation - CC#2
6:00-9:00PM - J.T.D. 126 Team Meeting - Cafeteria
6:30PM - Men’s Club - CC#1
7:00PM - Catholic Daughters - CC#2

Wednesday, February 19

7:00-8:00AM - Joyful Pillars - CC#2
9:00AM-12:00PM - MAP - CC#1
9:30AM - Schola - C/R
11:00AM - Friendship Circle - PH
3:30PM - Children’s Choir - C/R
4:30PM - Youth Choir - C/R
6:30PM - CCD - CC#1&2 & Cafeteria

Thursday, February 20

1:30PM - Bridge - CC#1&2
6:00-10:00PM - Veritas - CC#1
6:00PM - Bell Choir - C/R
6:30PM - School Family Fun Night
7:00PM - Adoration - CH
7:30PM - Adult Choir - C/R

Friday, February 21

9:00-11:00AM - Women of Faith - YC

Saturday, February 22

1:00PM - MC Retreat meeting - CC#1
6:00PM - Filipino gathering - PH

Sunday, February 23

8:00AM - Alhambra - CH & PH
8:30AM - RCIA - CC#2
9:00AM-2:00PM - BLOOD DRIVE
10:00AM - Mass with Scouts - CH & Cafeteria

The Catholic Daughters meeting is on
Tuesday, February 18, at 7 p.m. in CC#2.
Annual membership dues will be collected.
New members are always welcomed. FMI,
delmchugh@gmail.com or 994-1460.
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Altar Servers
THE NEXT COLLEGE LIFE…
The story of Genesis moves from the glorious creation
account to a depressing story of human self-destruction. Adam
and Eve walk down the slippery slope of temptation and find
that their disobedience completely alters their relationship with
God. This decision sets in motion a pattern of devastation that
changes the very fabric of creation and continues through time
to us today. On Thursday, February 20 starting at 7 pm in the
Youth Center, we will consider how the failure of our sinfulness
impacts but does not eliminate the image of God in us.

Upcoming EDGE & LIFE TEEN Events
TONIGHT – LIFE TEEN: Trivial!
Wednesday, Feb. 19 – EDGE: Rise Up
Thursday, Feb. 20 – COLLEGE LIFE: The Devastation of
Being Human

Youth Ministry Flocknote
Want to stay in the loop when it comes to information
about EDGE, LIFE TEEN, COLLEGE LIFE, or anything St. Pius
X Youth Ministry. Follow these simple directions:
Text SPXYM to 84576 -or- Text SPXYM to 202-738-5764
		

Find Us on Social Media

		
Website – www.stpiusxcc.org
		
Facebook – St. Pius X Life Teen
		
Twitter - @theCatholicYM
		
Instagram – StPiusXCCYouthMinistry
		
Youtube - spxccyouthministry
For more information, contact: Robert Streight (361) 452-4513
or rstreight@stpiusxcc.org

February 22-23
Sat. 5:30 p.m.
MS Tessa Heines
Kraig Bray
Hannah Cazalas
Ryan Park
Sun. 8:00 a.m.
MC Javier Camacho, Jr.
MC Santiago Mendizabal
Nicholas Lee
J.P. Lee
Lucy Kainer
Sun. 10:00 a.m.
MC Evan Rodriguez
Michael Speed
Brian Kostoch
Ryan Lennan

Sun. 5:30 p.m.
MCFranceska Alvarado
Millicent Alvarado
Acadia Tamez
Kelsey Thomas

Lectors
7TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME		
FEB 22
SAT 5:30P.M.
Dotti Hill-Duerr
FEB
22 SAT 5:30P.M.
Ron Osman
FEB
23 SUN 8:00A.M.
Dennis Diersing
FEB
23 SUN 8:00A.M.
Carole Zanetti
FEB
23 SUN 10:00A.M.
Richard Arizmendi
FEB
23 SUN 10:00A.M.
Theresa Arizmendi
FEB
23 SUN 12:00NOON Jenny Sehy
FEB
23 SUN 12:00NOON Marion Maas
FEB
23 SUN 5:30P.M.
Angela Soliz
FEB
23 SUN 5:30P.M.
Mike Winstead

Open your door, open your heart
Despite warm and welcoming parishes all over the country, many Catholics still
struggle to find a parish home. Large parishes can be intimidating while plugging
into smaller, established ones can be difficult, too. What can we do to welcome new
or returning Catholics to our parish homes?
				
Open your door – Masses in the early Church were held in the homes of believers.
New or prospective Christians were introduced to the faith in loving, personal
environments. Consider inviting new parishioners to your home for dinner and
introduce them to other parishioners, or become part of your parish hospitality efforts
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Sun. 12:00 p.m.
MC Sara Rucker
Charlie Uecker
Sarah Calaway
Braque Looper

School News
By Principal Bryan Krnavek
Pre-registration for the 2014-2015 school
year is now open to St. Pius X parishioners
whose children are not currently enrolled
i n
our school. If you are considering a Catholic education for your
child(ren), come by and check out our school. You will like what
you see. Please visit our website at www.stpiusxschoolcc.org
for pre-registration information and forms.
Below are some excerpts from some our students on why they
attend St. Pius X Catholic School:
I attend St. Pius X because my mom used to go there. My
favorite thing about St. Pius X is that I learn new things. Kids
don’t get to whisper about God, go to church, or pray, anything
like that at public school. I love St. Pius because I get to go to
atrium. Nicolas Capetillo (K5)
I think you will like it here at St. Pius. I like Mrs. Hyatt’s
Reading group. I like Mrs Paskill’s Math group. I like Religion,
and the Book Fair, and lunch, and PE. I love 1st grade and
Computer and Art and the field trips. I like Atrium and Mass. I
like St. Pius! I like my friends in my class! Audrina Leon (1st
Grade)
This school is amazing! We get to do awesome science
experiments and receive amazing privileges! The teacher’s
are teaching us so much stuff that my head is going to pop!
When I come here everyday, I get closer to God. Mass with
the priests is super holy. Art is delightful. Reading is one of my
favorite subjects. St. Pius X is really better than Japan’s school
because it lets us learn about God. This is the Best School
Ever!! Caitlin Tatsch (2nd Grade)
I attend St. Pius X Catholic School. Faith is an important
subject. We do religion every morning. In Atrium we learn about
God. We also go to Mass every Wednesday and read scripture
from the Bible. We read the Bible and pray before lunch. In
the mornings, we go outside and pray and thank him. Cursive
is my favorite subject. In Math we have learned about division,
multiplication, adding and subtracting. I also love Art. We draw
and paint. One of the service projects we do is a sock drive for
the homeless. We also donate canned food. And, for the people
that don’t have shoes, we collect money and buy them shoes.
When we do the St. Jude Math-a-Thon, we work in these math
books for the kids with cancer. I love our school because we
get to talk about God. Mr. “K” is our Principal. Our teacher
teaches us what is best. All of my friends are really nice. This
is my favorite school. Pierson Cazalas (3rd Grade)
St. Pius shows great faith. Our whole school goes to Mass
every Wednesday. All the classes at St. Pius have religion
classes. This class helps us learn about God, definitions of
words in the Bible, and helps us learn about the commandments.
St. Pius students also attend Atrium. Atrium teachers us about
the gospels and what they mean. The enrichment program lets
kids do more independent work. We also go on field trips to see
places the class is learning about. St. Pius shows great service.
During the holidays, each class is asked to bring socks for the
homeless. The 2nd graders also sing to the elderly during the
Christmas season. Katie Claudio (4 th Grade)

We learn about more than one Saint. In art we draw, color
or paint. We might paint a heart or even grass. We also go to
Atrium and learn about the Mass. Everyday in PE you learn
more and more. In basketball the goal is to score. In reading
we read some books. We read about sharks, or hooks. In
writing we write and write. Mrs. Urbis makes us shine bright.
Mrs. Walters teaches us Math. She leads us on the right path.
Mrs. Stovall is the recycle queen. She keeps our homeroom
clean. Don’t be a fool. Come to this school. Grace Morrison
(5th Grade)
Saint Pius sports are really fun. We play volleyball, basketball,
and we run. We go to Mass once a week. Cantors sing
and lectors speak. Advent comes and we prepare, a special
program for those who care. Family and friends come to see,
a play of the Nativity. In Catholic School’s Week we’re on the
go, with a parade, book fair and talent show. Coming soon is
Outdoor School. Everyone says it’s really cool. Six grades trip
our turn at last. Down the zip line super fast. Maggie Harrel
(6th Grade)
Have a Blessed Week!

Safe Environment Class
Please check your blue card for the expiration date. It is
required by the Diocese that you be certified and up to date
on your certification if you are serving in a ministry. If you
have never been certified it is time to be certified. You can
look on the Diocesan website for Core class dates and for
recertification dates. We have a recertification class every
second Tuesday of the month.

Raffle Tickets – 11th Annual SPX Golf Classic
In the coming days, parishioners will receive by mail a
booklet of 10 raffle tickets. Proceeds will go to the St. Pius
X Catholic School technology fund. Our Blue Jay students
are in desperate need of new computers to replace worn-out
classroom computers currently in use. The cost per ticket is
$2; an entire booklet is $20. We ask that you either buy the
tickets or sell the tickets to friends or neighbors and then return
the money and ticket stubs to the parish office, school office,
or return the money and stubs in the small envelope provided
and mail back to the school (the most convenient option). To
be eligible for the raffle drawing, you must have your tickets
returned by Thursday, April 3rd. The drawing will take place on
the evening of Thursday, April 3rd. Winners will be contacted
by phone, so please ensure your phone number is legible. The
St. Pius X Catholic School Golf Committee Members thank you
in advance for your generous support!
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Financial Report for week ending 2/9/2014

Mass Intentions
Saturday, February 15th
5:30PM		 † John A. Janosek Anniversary by Lisa & Dewayne Catchings
		 † Willy Muttera by Lory Moore

Sunday, February 16th
8:00AM

For the Parishioners

10:00AM		 † Patricia Hudson Anniversary by Lennon family
12:00PM		 † Michael Szepessy, Sr. by Carol Szepessy Freeman & family
5:30PM		 † Jack LaFeber Anniversary by Jeanne LaFeber
7:30PM		 † Agatha by family

Monday, February 17th

Operating Revenue:
Sunday Collection.............. $19,314.00
Sunday Online...................... $2,910.00
Memorials................................ $135.00
Other Income....................... $1,153.00
Total Operating Revenue... $23,512.00
Other Contributions:
Janosek Scholarship................. $50.00
Acts of Charity........................... $55.00
Church in Latin America............ $35.00

8:15AM		 † Constance V. Soule by Anna Vrazel

Total Other Contributions........ $140.00

8:15AM		 † Elida Canals by family

Total Contributions............. $23,652.00

8:15AM		 † Augusta Gross Anniversary by Chuck Gross

Loan balance on Youth Bldg
as of Feb. 13, 2014..... $399,380.46

Tuesday, February 18th

Wednesday, February 19th

5:30PM		 † Rick Mulinix by Anita & Roberto Joga
		

Paul Tisdale’s Intentions

		 † Robert Skloss by Vickie Kowalik
		 † Francisca Quintero by Jim & Carolyn Buehrig
		 † Marie Therese Duriaux by Acker family

Thursday, February 20th

8:15AM		 † Christopher Janosek by John & Debra Janosek

Friday, February 21st

8:15AM		 † Janelle Ballard by Randy & Jeraldine Sykora
5:30PM		 † Trey Turner by Malcolm & Susan Ulcak

Saturday, February 22nd

5:30PM		 † Dora Almendarez by Boyd, Almendarez & Swoboda families

Sunday, February 23rd
8:00AM

For the Parishioners

10:00AM		 † Bruce A. Balli by P.A.C.A.
12:00PM		 † Abel Chapa by Derrel & Dolores Puckett
5:30PM		 † Paul Hanselman, Jr., Anniversary by Angela Wendel
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BULLETIN SPONSOR

Please Pray for our Sick & Shut-Ins:
Marcie Aguilar, Rebecca Akins, Alicia & Luis Alvarado,
Isabel Anorga, Luisa Arevalo, Ann Bednorz, Don Birt, Bill
Brumback, Bob Byrd, Stella & Michael Campos, Mary
Lee Cantwell, Ashley Carroll, Jason Cox, Shirley Curry,
Florinda De La Garza, Mark DeGaish, Sandy DeGregorio,
Minga DeLosSantos, Samantha Didear Deste, Annie
Dornak, Rhonda Dungan, Tanya Soroka Dunphies, Liz
Elovitz, Yolanda Escobar, Bobby Floyd, Jay Francis, Sherry
Frenzel, Esperanza Garcia, Raymond Garcia, Jr., Catherine
Garofolo, Terry Garza, Elida Gonzalez, Steve Gonzalez,
Glenda Graham, Maria Griffin, Charlotte & Tommy Groner,
Jared Groner, Terry Groner, Suzy Guzman, Colleen Habeeb,
Marie Habeeb, Rose Marie Hand, James Hartman, Corina
Herndon, Michael Hill, Chris Holland, Graham Hughes, Ben
Janosek, Elizabeth Johnson, Julie Johnson, Irene Jordon,
Tim Kleffner, Dorothy Krause, Dora Lambert, Anne Lee,
Arlene Leep, Ed Lewis, Mary Ellen Litchko, Joe A. Martinez,
Dorothy Mathews, Michael McCloskey, Virginia Medrano,
Robert Miller, Johhnye Lee Mokry, John Morgan, Dan
Murray, Toufic Nicolas, Patricia Paris, Phil Perabo, Robert
M. Pope, Derrel Puckett, Ron Randolph, Raymond Richter,
John & Irene Rosales, Rebecca Rosales, Marguerite Ross,
Paul Rossi, Albert Rubio, David Russell, Luis Salazar, Tim
Salch, Amber Saylor, Earl Saylor, Josephine Sheldon, Tina
Shepherd, Msgr. Richard Shirley, Willie Mae Shirley, Judy
Slaughter, Mary Pat Slavik, Maxine Sommers, Adrian Sosa,
Renato Sovran, Mary Ann Starkey, Mamie Stoner, Lydia
Tey, Diane Thompson, Norbert & Rosalind Thonnard, Sara
Trevino, Luke Valdez, Idolina Vela, Luz Villarreal, Lawrence
Vrazel, Melva Walet, John Weed, Bea Wilson, Jennifer
Yaklin, Dolly Zihelli, Sarah Zuniga and all those who asked
for and need our prayers.

